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1110/642 Doncaster Road, Doncaster, Vic 3108

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: Apartment

https://realsearch.com.au/1110-642-doncaster-road-doncaster-vic-3108-2


$1,450,000

Spreading out in style from a penthouse position, this breathtaking 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom apartment offers a dazzling

designer dimension to Doncaster living. Graced with a full-length balcony, double your alfresco entertaining opportunities

on an oversized rooftop terrace overlooking the neighbourhood towards the soaring city skyline. Come home to luxury

living every single day!Set to perfection in the benchmark Nest at the Hill complex, nothing has been left to chance in

thishigh-quality entertainer. A sleek kitchen boasts natural stone surfaces, soft-closing cabinetry and the full suite of

stainless-steel Miele appliances including a wall oven, 5-burner gas cooktop and an integrated dishwasher. The

sun-drenched open-plan layout allows designated space for far-reaching living and dining, framed by panels of

floor-to-ceiling glass.This radiant retreat comes alive on a commanding balcony with a remote-controlled, louvred roof

and more than enough space for all your outdoor settings. Enjoying access points from the living space and main bedroom,

immerse yourself in uninterrupted views sweeping over local rooftops and treetops and touching down on the Box Hill

and city skylines. Scale a stylish staircase and relax on a vast rooftop terrace featuring a similar aspect and scale. Alfresco

entertaining will be a dream in this apartment!All the generously sized bedrooms also share the outlook, two serviced by

mirrored built-in robes, while the opulent master suite comes complete with roomy walk-in robes and a luxe twin-vanity

ensuite boasting a luxurious freestanding bath, a fully tiled shower area and a separate WC. The primary bathroom

showcases ample storage, stone detailing and floor-to-ceiling tiles.Comprehensive features include secure parking for 2

cars, a storage cage, a large concealed laundry, a hallway entrance, zoned central heating and cooling, roller blinds,

designer lighting and timber flooring. Nest at the Hill comes complete with unrivalled amenities including a plush lobby,

video intercom entry, a concierge and resort-inspired access to a heated swimming pool, a fully fitted gym and a shared

lounge and dining area. Directly across the road from Westfield Doncaster, inspect to be impressed!    


